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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marvin Window and Doors Awards Goldfinch Bros. Inc. for Outstanding
Achievement in 2016
Marvin Makes a Difference program honors excellence in sales and business development
WARROAD, Minn. – March 8, 2017 – Marvin® Windows and Doors has announced the
winners of its 2016 Marvin Makes A Difference annual rewards program. Given to Marvin
dealers who demonstrate outstanding achievement in sales and business development,
Marvin Makes A Difference shines a spotlight on excellence in the industry and provides tools
and resources to help recipients continue to maximize their success.
Goldfinch Brothers of Everett is one of 25 Marvin dealers who achieved the President Level
award for 2016. These elite dealers are longtime Marvin partners who have met or exceeded
their sales goals, continued to grow in volume of Marvin and Integrity business, and
demonstrated a commitment to development efforts that support their local customers.
“Our dealers are an extension of our team, and we wouldn’t be where we are without their
deep commitment, experience and care for customers,” said Paul Marvin, president of Marvin
Windows and Doors. “Our customers rely on our dealers every day to be experts in the
industry – partners who can help successfully take their project from idea to execution. As a
longstanding and incredibly valued dealer partner, the honor is all ours in naming Goldfinch
Brothers as one of 2016’s top performers.”
As a President Level winner, Goldfinch Brothers will receive a complete awards package
from Marvin. The comprehensive prize includes customized marketing materials and sales
tools to enhance their showrooms and drive sales.
About Marvin Windows and Doors
Marvin Windows and Doors brings its Built Around You® philosophy to life with every
customer and every solution. A premier manufacturer of made-to-order wood and clad wood
windows and doors, Marvin offers the industry’s most extensive selection of shapes, styles,
sizes and options to fit the diverse needs of builders and match the personalities of
homeowners. Marvin’s tradition of delivering the finest craftsmanship in windows and doors
began in Warroad, Minn., a small town just six miles from the Canadian border, where the
privately-held, family-owned and operated company is still headquartered today.

